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Preface

About This Guide

This guide provides an overview of the settings available in RSA® Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2 to help ensure a secure operation of the product. It is intended for 
administrators and other trusted personnel. Do not make this guide available to the 
general user population.

RSA Federated Identity Manager Documentation

For more information about RSA Federated Identity Manager, see the following 
documentation:

Release Notes. Describes what is new and changed in this release, as well as 
workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is available 
from RSA SecurCare® Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Started. Lists what the kit includes (all CDs, diskettes, licenses and 
documentation), specifies the location of documentation on the CD, and lists 
RSA Security Customer Support websites.

Planning Guide. Provides a general understanding of Federated Identity Manager, the 
high-level architecture, the features, and deployment information and suggestions. 
Introduces the federation protocols and configuration options. Includes all the 
information that helps you plan the Federated Identity Manager deployment.

Installation and Configuration Guide. Describes detailed procedures on how to 
install and configure Federated Identity Manager. 

Developer’s Guide. Describes how to develop and integrate custom plug-ins using the 
Federated Identity Manager application programming interfaces (APIs). Includes an 
overview of the APIs and Javadoc for Java APIs. 

Troubleshooting Guide. Provides information about the troubleshooting solutions for 
Federated Identity Manager to ensure secure operation of the product.

Performance Tuning Guide. Enables deployment architects to plan how to deploy 
and tune Federated Identity Manager based on customer requirements.

Federated Identity Manager Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks 
performed in the Administration Console. To view Help, click the Help tab on the 
Administration Console.

The Getting Started, Installation and Configuration Guide, Administrator’s Guide, 
Developer’s Guide, Performance Tuning Guide, and Planning Guide are located in the 
\Docs folder on the product CD.
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Related Documentation

RSA  Solution Gallery. RSA has worked with a number of manufacturers to qualify 
products that work with RSA products. Qualified third-party products include virtual 
private network (VPN) and remote access servers (RAS), routers, web servers, and 
many more. To access the directory, including implementation guides and other 
information, go to 
https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?view=overview.

Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?
view=overview

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Solution Gallery provides information about third-party hardware and 
software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The gallery 
includes the RSA Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other 
information about interoperation of RSA products with these third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have direct access to the computer running the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager software.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. You can find this number in the Federated 
Identity Manager User License Certificate in the Federated Identity Manager 
product folder.

 RSA Federated Identity Manager software version number.

 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.
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1 Securing Configuration Settings on RSA 
Federated Identity Manager Servers

• Deploying Federated Identity Manager Server

• Securing Deployment and Usage Settings for Servers

• Securing Network Communications

• Securing Configuration Settings for Web Servers

• Protecting RSA Federated Identity Manager Configuration Data

Deploying Federated Identity Manager Server

RSA Federated Identity Manager deployment has several system components and 
third-party products. The Federated Identity Manager components are Web tier, 
Business tier, and Administration Console. The components of third-party products 
are Web server and web access manager policy enforcement point, and Web access 
manager back end and identity source.

The different types of Federated Identity Manager deployments are:

• Standalone deployment

• Distributed deployment

• Clustered deployment

For information on deployment scenarios, see the chapter “Deployment Types” in the 
Planning Guide.

You must also plan the logical deployment of your organization like applying security 
policies and so on to take inventory for the security needs of your organization.

RSA Federated Identity Manager includes a number of pre-configured policies like: 

• Signing and encryption policy

• Authentication policy

• Protocol policy

Important: WS-FED responses do not support configuring an IdP policy to sign 
Authentication responses only option and other policies in Fimconfig Admin GUI 
screen. You must ensure that appropriate signature wrappings are selected based on 
the protocol supported.

For information on configuration settings that can be reused with partners, see the 
chapter “Planning Policies” in the Planning Guide.
1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers 7
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Securing Deployment and Usage Settings for Servers

RSA Federated Identity Manager is designed to support server authentication and 
mutual authentication:

Server SSL. With this kind of authentication, the client authenticates the server, 
but the server does not authenticate the client. Therefore, a client does not need its 
own private key. A client only needs a list of trusted certificate authorities to 
ensure that the client trusts the server certificate. Server SSL requires only a 
simple configuration and needs fewer keystores than mutual SSL.

Mutual SSL. With this kind of authentication, two parties authenticate each other. 
For example, a client authenticates itself to a server, and the server in turn 
authenticates itself to the client such that each party is assured of the identity of 
the other party. Mutual SSL offers more security than server SSL.

For information on configuring SSL for HTTP and SOAP communication, see the 
chapter “Advanced Configuration” in the Installation and Configuration Guide and 
the chapter “Planning Security” in the Planning Guide.

Securing Network Communications

Securing network communications helps enable the establishment of secure 
communication channels between RSA Federated Identity Manager components as 
well as between Federated Identity Manager components and external systems or 
components. 

Port Usage

The following table lists the network ports and services used by RSA Federated 
Identity Manager components.

Component Service Protocol Port Description

FIM-all.ear

(Business-tier 
server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The ports helps with 
single sign-on, single 
logout, and 
federation flows. The 
ports are also used 
for SOAP 
connections.

The same port is used 
by the demo and 
FIMConfig 
applications.
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FIM-web.ear 
(Web-tier Server) 

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The ports helps with 
single sign-on, single 
logout, and 
federation flows. The 
ports are also used 
for SOAP 
connections.

FIM-biz.ear 
(Business-tier 
Server) 

T3 for 
WebLogic 
server and 

IIOP for 
WebSphere 
application 
server

Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The ports helps you 
to look up server-side 
components from the 
web tier.

FIM-cluster-all.ear

(Web-tier server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The ports helps with 
single sign-on, single 
logout, and 
federation flows. The 
port is also used for 
SOAP connections.

Fimconfig.war

(Business-tier 
server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The port helps with 
access to fimconfig.

Demo.war

(Business-tier 
server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The port helps with 
access to the demo 
application.

Discovery.war

(Web-tier server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The port helps with 
access to the 
discovery profile.

FIM-Admin.ear

(Web-tier server)

HTTP/HTTPS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The port helps with 
access to the 
fimconfig for 
clustered 
deployments.

Component Service Protocol Port Description
1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers 9
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Default Ports

When you install RSA Federated Identity Manager, the properties file has the 
following port numbers depending on the deployment container:

IBM WebSphere Application Server

• 9080 for the HTTP Transport port

• 9443 for the HTTPS Transport port

• 2809 for the Bootstrap port

Oracle WebLogic Application Server

• 7001 for the HTTP Transport port

• 7002 for the HTTPS Transport port

Apache Tomcat Application Server

• 8080 for the HTTP Transport Port

• 8443 for the HTTPS Transport Port

You must modify the port numbers in the fim.properties file, if both of the following 
are true:

• You have created a new profile for Federated Identity Manager.

• You are deploying Federated Identity Manager in a standalone environment.

You can change all the default ports in the application server. 

Federated Identity Manager assigns the derby DB port 1527 for clustered 
deployments. You can change the default DB port in the fim.properties file. 

Before changing the default port numbers in the properties file, you must know the 
currently configured values.

FIM-Admin.ear

(Web-tier server)

Database

Service

TCP/IP 1527 is 
default. 
Configured in 
fim.properties.

The port on which 
the database runs. 
Only the Federated 
Identity Manager 
runtime nodes and 
the Admin Server 
node should be 
allowed access.

FIM-cluster-all.ear

(Web-tier server)

JMS Service TS Port as 
configured in 
the application 
server

The port helps you to 
communicate with 
the runtime nodes. 
The port should be 
accessible by all 
Federated Identity 
Manager 
components.

Component Service Protocol Port Description
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Securing Communication Method Settings for Web Servers

You must secure communication method settings for web servers by ensuring that the 
TRACE method is disabled on all of the deployment containers. 

The TRACE method returns the contents of the client HTTP requests in the body of 
the TRACE response. This could leverage any third-party from accessing sensitive 
information, such as authentication data or cookies. 

Note: By default, the HTTP TRACE method is enabled only on the Apache Httpd 
web server.

Disabling Weaker Cipher suites

A cipher suite is used for open interoperable communications. The Security Provider 
follows the procedures for using these cipher suites as specified in SSL and TLS 
specifications to ensure interoperability.

If your deployment does not support weaker cipher suites or usage of weaker cipher 
suites is not required, it is recommended that you disable the support for the same after 
installing FIM.

For more information on restricting use of certain cryptographic algorithms, see 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/245030

Note: Under Apache-based web servers, the following directive should restrict cipher 
suites to secure 
ones:SSLCipherSuiteALL:!aNULL:!ADH:!eNULL:!LOW:!EXP:RC4+RSA:+HIGH:
+MEDIUM

Disabling HTTP Methods

For web applications, HTTP methods like GET and POST are sufficient. HTTP 
methods such as PUT, DELETE, COPY, MOVE allow user to modify, delete, copy, 
move resources on the Web server. If the web application is supporting these methods, 
an attacker can leverage details disclosed by these methods for performing illegitimate 
operations and attacks.

For example, HTTP TRACE method enables an attacker to leverage on the resources 
on the web server. The TRACE method returns the contents of client HTTP requests 
in the entity-body of the TRACE response. Attackers could leverage this behavior to 
access sensitive information, such as cookies or authentication data, contained in the 
HTTP headers of the request.

Remediation Tips

Potentially harmful HTTP method for the web application are PUT, DELETE, 
TRACE, COPY, MOVE, LOCK, UNLOCK, PROPFIND, PROPPATCH, SEARCH, 
MKCOL. All these methods should be disabled if not required by the application.

Disabling HTTP Methods of IIS

Microsoft provides the following tools to apply certain criteria and turning off 
unnecessary features:
1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers 11
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• URL Scan:<http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/tools/urlscan.mspx>

• IIS 
Lockdown:<http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/tools/locktool.mspx>

Following is the example to disable TRACE method using URL Scan:

1. Install URL Scan filter.

2. Open-%WINDOWS_ROOT%\system32\inetsrv\urlscan.ini.

3. If the value of the UseAllowVerbs option under the [Options] section is:

• 1, then make sure that the verb TRACE does not appear under the 
[AllowVerbs] section.

• 0, then make sure that the verb TRACE appear under the [DenyVerbs] section.

4. Restart the IIS Server.

Disabling HTTP Methods on the Apache

Apache httpd.conf provides the facility to turn off HTTP methods.

Following is the example to disable Trace method on Apache:

1. Open httpd.conf file.

2. Add or uncomment: LoadModule rewrite_module modules/mod_rewrite.so

3. Enter the following text in the httpd.conf file.
RewriteEngine On
RewriteCond%{REQUEST_METHOD}^TRACE$
RewritRule.*-[F]
12 1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers
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Securing Configuration Settings for Web Servers

This section provides an overview of the settings available in RSA Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2 to help ensure a secure operation of the product. Securing configuration 
settings for servers are divided into the following categories:

Securing User and System Access. Settings that limit access by end users or by 
external product components.

Securing Logs for Audits. Settings related to the logging of events for future 
audits.

Securing User and System Access

Federated Identity Manager can help protect resources against unauthorized access. 
RSA Federated Identity Manager is engineered to provide role-based access control to 
restrict access to the Administration Console users based on user roles. You can create 
users in the following roles that are described in the following table and let Federated 
Identity Manager control the access of those users, depending on their roles.

Role Access Rights Disabled Options

SuperAdmin All options None

KeyAdmin Create and manage keystore 
and truststore entries

• System > Manage Federated Identities

FedAdmin Manage federated identities • Components > Keystore Entries

• Components > Truststore Entries

Admin Basic access rights • Components > Keystore Entries

• Components > Truststore Entries

• System > Manage Federated Identities

By default, role-based access control is enabled. You can disable role-based access 
control in the following scenarios:

• If you do not want to restrict access to the Administration Console users based on 
their roles

• If you want to use your access management system to control the access to the 
Federated Identity Manager Administration Console

For information on disabling role-based authentication, see the chapter “Configuring 
Role-Based Access Control” in the Installation and Configuration Guide.

User Authentication

User authentication settings help control the process of verifying an identity claimed 
by a user for accessing RSA Federated Identity Manager. Federated Identity Manager 
authenticates the users at the identity provider site and access management solutions 
protects resources at the service provider site.
1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers 13
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Authentication Configuration

RSA Federated Identity Manager help supports the following authentication and 
access management solutions:

• RSA® Access Manager

• Application server (Oracle WebLogic or IBM WebSphere)

• Microsoft .NET platform

• Integrated Windows Authentication (authentication only)

• Other authentication and access management solutions

For instructions on how to configure authentication, see the chapter “Configuring 
Authentication and Access Management” in the Installation and Configuration Guide.

User Authorization

Authorization relies on business rules that define which users can access a specific 
resource. When users attempt to access a particular application or area of a website, an 
access manager application grants or denies access based on whether the privilege 
profile of the user meets certain criteria. Criteria can be static, such as job 
responsibility or department, or dynamic, such as account status.

RSA Access Manager is a web access management solution that enables user 
authorization and privilege management. Access Manager allows organizations to 
provide secure access to web applications within intranets, extranets, portals, and 
exchange infrastructures.

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides plug-ins for integration with RSA Access 
Manager. If your deployment uses RSA Access Manager, you do not have to develop 
any custom plug-ins. For instructions, see the Installation and Configuration Guide.

Component Access Control

Component access control settings help ensure control over access to RSA Federated 
Identity Manager by external and internal systems or components.

Component Access Control Setting

Host server Protected by the built-in access control settings of the Apache Tomcat, 
Oracle WebLogic, or IBM WebSphere application servers.

Database Runs as a network database in clustered mode. The database port helps 
enable the Admin Server and the runtime nodes and not to other 
machines.The supported databases are: Apache Derby, Oracle Real 
Application Clusters, and PostgreSQL.

Securing Logs for Audits

A log is a chronological record of system activities that helps enable the 
reconstruction and examination of the sequence of environments and activities 
surrounding or leading to an operation, procedure, or event in a security-relevant 
transaction from inception to final results.
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RSA Federated Identity Manager provides audit, system, and debug logging.

Log Description

The following table provides the location of the various log files.

Log File Location

Runtime Audits rsa-fim-config\log\Audit.log

Federated Identity Manager Config Audits rsa-fim-config\log\AuditAdmin.log

Federated Identity Manager Runtime Logs rsa-fim-config\log\System.log

Debug Logs rsa-fim-config\log\Debug.log

The following table lists the currently defined auditing messages and the information 
that is logged for each message. If the logging level is set to VERBOSE, the 
information logged also includes the complete SAML message, such as the actual 
XML string.

Audit Message Name Information Logged

FIM_CREATE_AUTHN_REQUEST myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

targetURL

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

requestedAuthnContextClassURI
1: Securing Configuration Settings on RSA Federated Identity Manager Servers 15
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FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseId

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseConsent

localAuthnMethod

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

samlAuthnInstant

FIM_PROCESS_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

responseConsent

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

affiliationID

browserID

redirectURL

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_NOTICE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_GIVEN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_DENIED myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

FIM_INITIATE_LOGOUT myRole

myEntityID

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

browserID

FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssueInstant

inResponseTo

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

browserID

responseStatusCode

FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

FIM_INITIATE_NIM myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_NIM_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

FIM_PROCESS_NIM_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

statusResponse

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_NIM_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

termination

newID

statusResponse

FIM_CREATE_ARTIFACT_RESOLVE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

artifact

FIM_PROCESS_ARTIFACT_RESOLVE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

artifact

responseRequestID

responseInResponseTo

responseIssueInstant

responseIssuer

statusResponse

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_CREATE_AUTHN_REQUEST myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

targetURL

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseId

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseConsent

localAuthnMethod

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

samlAuthnInstant

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

responseConsent

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

affiliationID

browserID

redirectURL

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_NOTICE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_GIVEN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_DENIED myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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Log Management and Retrieval

To change the name of the log file:

1. Open FIM-domain-directory\rsa-fim-config\properties\log4j.xml.

2. Find the appender element corresponding to the log file that you want to change, 
AuditLogFile, SystemLogFile, or DebugLogFile.

3. In the appender element, set the value of the File parameter to the name that you 
want the log file to use. The value may include the path to the file.

You can configure the following information in the log4j.xml file available in the 
rsa-fim-config\properties directory:

Log rollover. Change the appender name to change rollover behavior. The default 
value is “Daily roll-over of log files.”

External syslog server. You need to write custom appenders to configure an 
external syslog server. Change the appender value to the custom value to do this.

Logging levels. Change the value of the Threshold attribute for the 
SystemLogFile appender element.

Alert mechanisms. Edit the Management Information Base (MIB) file to add a 
trap, and use the following method to send the trap:

SNMPUtils.raiseSNMPevent(SNMPConstants.FIM_ALERT_STARTUP_
INfO,"Starting FIM Runtime Server...");

where the first parameter is the OID of the trap and the second parameter is the 
description of the trap.

Protecting RSA Federated Identity Manager Configuration Data

This section explains how you can protect the configuration settings and data from 
being disclosed in an unauthorized manner.

When you run the install.sh or install.cmd script, the rsa-fim-config folder is created 
in your FIM-domain or profile directory. This rsa-fim-config folder contains 
configuration data, which should be protected. You should restrict access to this 
folder. File system-level access control is required. 

FIM_INITIATE_LOGOUT myRole

myEntityID

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

browserID

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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The following table describes the various folders in the rsa-fim-config directory.

Folder Contents

rsa-fim-config\bin Contains executables that can help alter system behavior. 
Appropriate read/write permissions are required.

rsa-fim-config\properties Contains configuration information, which can help alter 
system behavior. Appropriate read/write permissions are 
required.

rsa-fim-config\assertionapi Contains executables that can help generate or validate 
critical SAML assertions. Appropriate read/write 
permissions are required.

rsa-fim-config\demoDB Contains Federated Identity Manager configuration 
information, which is critical and can help alter system 
behavior. Appropriate read/write permissions are required. 
Ideally, this folder should be accessed only by the 
Federated Identity Manager system.

rsa-fim-config\keystores and 
rsa-fim-config\mexcerts

Contain keystores and truststores to sign, verify, encrypt, 
and decrypt data. This folder contains critical data that can 
help alter system behavior. Appropriate read/write 
permissions are required.

rsa-fim-config\plugins Contains binaries that can help alter system behavior. 
Appropriate read/write permissions are required.

rsa-fim-config\backup Contains back up data used to sign, verify, encrypt, and 
decrypt data. This folder contains critical data that can help 
alter system behavior. Appropriate read/write permissions 
are required.

rsa-fim-config\metadata Contains metadata which is highly critical with appropriate 
read/write permissions.

rsa-fim-config\user mapping Contains Federated Identity Manager user mapping 
information, which is critical and can help alter system 
behavior. Appropriate read/write permissions are required. 
Ideally, this folder should be accessed only by the 
Federated Identity Manager system.

rsa-fim-config\logs Contains log data with appropriate read/write permissions.

Password Autocomplete

Password Autocomplete is a vulnerability caused by allowing caching of passwords 
by browsers. The Smart Attack inspects responses from the application to identify if 
autocomplete is explicitly set to "off".

Accessing a web application with the Password Autocomplete vulnerability will cause 
users' passwords to be stored on the system from where the web page is browsed.
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Access to such systems will make browser to disclose the passwords by visiting the 
login forms or compromising the browser.

FIM is vulnerable to Password Autocomplete when there is saved autcomplete data 
from existing browser version. 

The existing Password Autocomplete data must be deleted from the browser for the 
parameter new autocomplete=off to work properly.
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Glossary

Administration Console
A browser-based interface for configuring and maintaining entities, security settings, 
and configuration data. Configuration data includes protocol-required data and related 
information that supports policies, keystores, truststores, attributes, connections, and 
plug-ins.

affiliation
A group of service providers that share the same persistent name identifier for a user 
for identity federation. Each service provider in the affiliation is identified by the same 
affiliation ID, rather than by an entity ID. After a user federates with one service 
provider in the affiliation, the identity provider administrator sends the persistent 
name identifier of the user to other service providers that use the same affiliation ID. 
Each service provider stores the user name identifier.

asserting party
An entity role that represents a security administrative domain that hosts one or more 
SAML authorities. RSA Federated Identity Manager supports two asserting party 
roles: identity provider and attribute authority.

assertion
A SAML message that contains statements about security data, subject associated 
with each statement, and required and optional data. Assertions may also contain 
time stamp and digital signatures.

association
A collection of settings that specify how one local entity interacts with one external 
partner. These settings are specific to a single partner relationship. The settings are not 
saved in the entity metadata file. Association settings can override some of the 
metadata settings for a particular partner relationship.

attribute
A characteristic of a user. Attributes are passed between a local entity and a partner 
after federation or during single sign-on.

attribute authority (AA)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that allows an entity to send 
attribute assertions to attribute requestors in response to attribute queries.

attribute requestor (AR)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that enables an entity to send 
attribute queries to an attribute authority. The attribute requestor selects an attribute 
authority using information in the digital certificate of a user. On receiving the 
attributes, the attribute requestor can make access control decisions.

attribute service
A service that enables attribute authorities to accept attribute queries. This service is 
automatically enabled when you define an attribute authority role for a local entity. 
The attribute service supports the profile of the Attribute Query protocol and uses the 
SOAP binding.
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attribute set
A collection of attributes (attribute descriptors) that are related to one another. For 
example, an attribute set might convey the following information about a user: name, 
address, credit card number, income, and spending limit.

authentication
The process of reliably determining the identity of a user or process.

authorization
The process of determining if a user is allowed to perform an operation on a resource.

binding
Defines how a SAML protocol message is mapped to another network protocol to 
transport the message between two entities. The mapping of the SAML AuthnRequest 
message and the mapping of the same SAML message onto SOAP are examples of 
binding.

certificate
An asymmetric key that corresponds with a private key. Either self-signed or signed 
with the private key of another certificate.

cluster
An instance consisting of a database server and one or more server nodes.

common domain cookie
The IdP Discovery profile relies on a cookie that is written in a domain that is 
common between identity providers and service providers in a deployment. The 
domain that the RSA Federated Identity Manager deployment predetermines is known 
as the common domain in this profile, and the cookie containing the list of identity 
providers is known as the common domain cookie.

defederation
A method of disassociating the accounts of a principal at two different providers so 
that the providers cease to communicate about the principal.

deployment
The arrangement of RSA Federated Identity Manager elements into appropriate 
locations in a network.

federation
A method of relating accounts at two different providers that represent the same 
principal so that the providers can communicate about the principal.

Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN)
A fully qualified domain name (FQDN) is the complete DNS name for a specific 
computer or host. The fully qualified domain name consists of two parts: the hostname 
and the domain name. For example, if the hostname of the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager server is myfimserver and the server is located in the boston.com domain, 
the fully qualified domain name for the server is myfimserver.boston.com. 
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Identity Provider Discovery service
Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery enables a service provider to determine which 
identity providers were previously used by the user and provide the user with the list 
of identity providers during web single sign-on. The service is an optional service 
provided by SAML 2.0, intended for deployments that have more than one identity 
provider.

identity federation
A user identity is said to be federated when two providers agree on a set of identifiers 
to use when referring to a user. The user may have a different local identity at each 
provider.

identity provider (IdP)
An identity provider is a company or portal that manages user identities and provides 
user authentication to companies that provide related services.

java keystore file
RSA Federated Identity Manager uses a Java keystore file (.jks) that contains multiple 
certificates and key entries that can be individually referenced. Any associations that 
use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryption, digital signing, or XML encryption for 
SAML messages need .jks files for the required key and certificate information.

Java Messaging Service (JMS)
Java Messaging Service (JMS) is a standard Java interface for interacting with 
message queues and topics.

keystore entry
A set of configuration information in RSA Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
private key in a .jks file. 

local entity
An object that describes the configuration of SAML components. You can create 
multiple local entities on the system, which allow you to use variations of the local 
configuration, for example, different signing and encryption policies, with different 
partners.

Management Information Base (MIB)
A type of virtual database used to manage the devices, for example, switches and 
routers, in a communication network. For example, SNMP uses MIB to specify the 
data in a device subsystem.

metadata (SAML)

A SAML metadata file is an XML schema that defines how an entity expresses and 
shares configuration data with partners. The metadata provides a framework for how 
an entity interacts with partners to federate identities and perform web SSO. 

multi-domain web single sign-on
A process that allows a user to log on to one website, authenticate, and then access 
resources at another website in a different domain without reauthenticating. The first 
site sends a SAML assertion or a WS-Federation token to the second site which, if the 
second site has established a trusted partnership with the sender, can log on the user as 
if the user has authenticated directly.
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mutual SSL
With mutual SSL, both the server and the client are required to present a certificate to 
each other. For example, a client authenticates itself to a server, and the server in turn 
authenticates itself to the client so that each party is assured of the identity of the other 
party.

name identifier

A unique identity of the user specified in a standard format that two partners agree to 
use when communicating about a user. When the name identifier is known to both 
partners, the user identity is said to be federated.

Network Management System (NMS)
Software used to manage and administer a network. The NMS uses SNMP to monitor 
networked devices and is responsible for polling and receiving SNMP traps from 
agents in the network.

partner entity
An object that represents external business partners with whom you want to federate. 
A partner entity is created by importing the partner metadata or by adding the partner 
information manually. A partner entity can exist in either of two states: unassociated 
and associated.

passive requestor
A passive requestor is a browser or application capable of supporting [Alanna: what?].

persistent name identifier
A dynamically generated, unique, random value that is used to create a permanent 
federation. A persistent name identifier is stored in a data repository at both the 
service provider and identity provider sites.

plug-in
An interchangeable module, written in Java, that you can use to customize certain 
RSA Federated Identity Manager operations. Federated Identity Manager provides a 
complete set of default plug-ins.

policy
A list of configuration settings that the local entity can reuse with multiple partners. 
Policies ease the process of setting up and maintaining associations by eliminating the 
need to define all new settings for every partner. RSA Federated Identity Manager 
provides default policies, or you can define custom policies.

policy decision point (PDP)
A system entity that makes authorization decisions for itself or for other system 
entities that request such decisions. For example, in identity federation a PDP 
consumes authorization decision requests and produces authorization decision 
assertions in response. A PDP is an authorization decision authority.

policy enforcement point (PEP)
A system entity that requests and subsequently enforces authorization decisions. For 
example, in identity federation a PEP sends authorization decision requests to a PDP, 
and consumes the authorization decision assertions sent in response.
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profile
A set of rules that determine embedding assertions into and extracting assertions from 
a protocol, using SAML protocol messages in a particular context, and mapping 
attributes expressed in SAML to another attribute representation system. All of these 
rules are called attribute profiles.

relying party (RP)
A type of entity role that can request and receive SAML assertions. RSA Federated 
Identity Manager supports two relying party roles: the service provider and attribute 
requestor.

role
Roles determine which actions an entity can perform when interacting with other 
entities. RSA Federated Identity Manager supports the identity provider, service 
provider, attribute authority, and attribute requestor roles. The attribute authority and 
attribute requestor roles are specific to SAML 2.0.

SAML protocol binding endpoint
A Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) where partners can send SAML protocol 
messages.

secure sockets layer (SSL)
A protocol that uses cryptography to enable secure communication over the Internet. 
SSL is widely supported by leading web browsers and web servers.

security domain
A container that defines an area of administrative management responsibility, 
typically in terms of business units, departments, partners, and so on. Security 
domains establish ownership and namespaces for objects such as users, roles, and 
permissions, within the system. Security domains are hierarchical.

security token
A security token represents a set of claims (declaration made by an entity, for 
example, name, identity, and key).

security token service (STS)
A security token service (STS) is a web service that issues security tokens.

server SSL
With server SSL, the server is required to present a certificate to the client, but the 
client is not required to present a certificate to the server. To successfully negotiate an 
SSL connection, the client must authenticate the server. The server accepts any client 
into the connection. Server SSL is also referred to as one-way SSL.

service provider (SP)
A role that allows an entity to request and receive a SAML assertion or a 
WS-Federation token. In web SSO, the service provider is the destination site where 
the user is automatically logged on based on authentication at an identity provider 
partner site.
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session
An encounter between a user and a software application that contains data pertaining 
to the interaction of the user with the application. A session is initiated when the user 
logs on to the software application and ends when the user logs off from the software 
application.

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)
A protocol for exchanging information about networked devices and processes. 

single sign-on (SSO)
The process of requiring only a single user authentication event in order to access 
multiple applications and resources.

SNMP agent
A software module that performs the network management functions requested by 
network management stations.

SNMP trap
An asynchronous event that is generated by the agent to tell the NMS that a significant 
event has occurred. SNMP traps are designed to capture errors and reveal their 
locations.

sub-security domain
In a security domain hierarchy, a security domain that is nested within another security 
domain.

transient name identifier
Used to create a temporary federated identity, which preserves  user anonymity at the 
service provider. These identifiers are discarded after the web SSO session has ended.

truststore
A set of configuration information in RSA Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
signed certificate and its trustlist in a .jks file.

unassociated partner
An unassociated partner is one that does not have an association setting specified to 
link the partner to a local entity. An unassociated partner is created when the partner 
metadata file is imported into RSA Federated Identity Manager. 

X.509 attribute-sharing profile
A use case model that enables web access using digital certificates.
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